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Région Québec/Québec Branch 

16ème Exposition de Spécialité Régionale/16thRegional Specialty Show 

Samedi 2  juin 2018/Saturday, June 2, 2018 

St Jean-sur-Richelieu, QC 

Irish Wolfhound 
Club of Canada 

Club Canadien du  
Lévrier Irlandais 

76 Lévriers Irlandais sont inscrits à cette exposition avec un total de 113 entrée’s 

76 Irish Wolfhounds are entered in this Show with a total entry of 113 

27 Mâles / Males 

1 Mâle Chiot Junior / Junior Puppy Male 

1 Mâle Chiot Senior / Senior Puppy Male 

3 Mâles 12-18 Mois / 12-18 Months Males 

3 Mâles Élevage Canadien / Canadian Bred Males 

4 Mâles Élevés par l’exposant / Bred by Exhibitor Males 

4 Mâles Classe Ouverte / Open Males 

7 Mâles Spéciaux / Special Males 

3 Mâles Vétérans / Veteran Males 

1 Mâle altéré / Altered Male 

43 Femelles / Females 

3 Femelle Chiots Junior / Junior Puppy Female 

2 Femelles Chiots Senior / Senior Puppy Females 

3 Femelles 12-18 Mois / 12-18 Months Females 

7 Femelles Élevage Canadien / Canadian Bred Females 

8 Femelles Élevées Par l’exposant / Bred By Exhibitors Females 

10 Femelles Classe Ouverte / Open Females 

8 Femelles Spéciales / Special Females 

2 Femelles Vétérans / Veteran Females 

Classes Non-Régulièr’s / Non-Regular Class’s 

3 Bébés Chiots Mâle/ Baby puppy Male 

2 Bébés Chiots Femelle / Baby puppy Female 

1 Mâle Reproducteur / Stud Dog 

4 Femelles Reproductrices / Brood Bitch 

3 Paires / Brace 

Classes Non-Officielles / Non-OfficialClasses 

11 Mouvement / Gait 

14 Tête / Head 

7 Arrière Train / Hindquarters 

1 Manieur Junior / Junior Handler 

Merci à Clément Beaulieu, le photographe officiel 

du show du Québec. Thank you to Clément Beau-

lieu, official photographer for the Québec show. 

Those wishing to buy the picture DVD of the entire 

show can do so by contacting Guylaine at:  

gagnon.guylaine1@gmail.com 

Ceux qui souhaitent se procurer le DVD des photos de 

l’ensemble du Show peuvent le faire en envoyant un 

courriel à Guylaine à l’adresse courriel mentionné ci haut. 

mailto:gagnon.guylaine1@gmail.com
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MARGARET MARTIN 
Barnesmore Kennel, Ireland 

Je me suis impliquée avec les 

Irish Wolfhounds à partir du 

milieu des années 60 quand j’ai 

acquis des chiens des lignées 

Ballykelly et Nendrum. J’ai eu la 

chance de bien connaître 

Sheelagh Seale quand elle était 

encore très active dans le milieu 

de la compétition et la 

reproduction de ses merveilleux 

wolfhounds sous le suffixe 

Ballykelly. J’ai pu la visiter à de 

nombreuses occasions au fil des 

années qui ont suivies. À cette 

époque, j’avais aussi comme 

amie Nan Twyman, ainsi que 

son partenaire Wendell Howell 

et de nombreuses heures ont 

été passées à discuter en détail 

de la conformation des Irish 

Wolfhounds avec ces formidables et tellement compétentes 

dames. 

J’ai encore en tête quelques-uns de ces merveilleux Ballykelly 

ainsi que les nombreuses portées de ses formidables chiots et je 

considère encore Sheelagh Seale comme mon idole et la 

Première Dame de la race. 

En tant que membre fondateur du Irish Wolfhound Club of 

Northern Ireland et en collaboration avec ma famille, j’ai 

possédé, accouplé et montré plusieurs races du groupe des 

lévriers, incluant les Afghan, Borzoi, Greyhound, Deerhound, 

Irish Wolfhound, Saluki, Ibizan et Wippet, sous le suffixe 

Barnesmore. 

Je juge des chiens depuis les années soixante et j’ai longuement 
jugé à travers le Royaume-Uni et l’Europe continentale ainsi 
qu’en Australie, pour un club de whippet. J’ai aussi eu l’honneur 
de juger les whippets à Crufts cette année. J’ai maintenant bien 
hâte de juger ma première race au Canada.     — Margaret Martin 

* 

I first became involved with Irish Wolfhounds in the mid-
sixties when I had dogs from Ballykelly and Nendrum lines.  I 
was fortunate to know Sheelagh Seale well when she was still 
actively showing and breeding her lovely Ballykelly hounds and 
I visited her home on numerous occasions over the ensuing 
years.  Nan Twyman was also a good friend, along with her 
partner Wendell Howell and many hours were spent discussing 
Irish Wolfhounds in great detail with these formidable and 
knowledgeable ladies. 

I have some of the wonderful Ballykelly dogs imprinted in my 
brain, along with numerous litters of her stunning puppies and 
I still hold Sheelagh Seale up as my Idol and First Lady in the 
breed. 
I am a founder member of the Irish Wolfhound Club of 
Northern Ireland and, along with my family, I have owned bred 
and shown many breeds in the hound group, including Afghan 
Hounds, Borzoi, Greyhounds, Deerhounds, Irish Wolfhounds, 
Saluki, Ibizian Hounds and Whippets, under the Barnesmore 
affix. 

I have been judging dogs since the 1960's and have judged 
extensively throughout the UK and mainland Europe, a 
whippet breed club in Australia, and I had the honour of 
judging whippet dogs at Crufts this year. I look forward to 
judging my native breed in Canada 

— Margaret Martin 

Commentaires Généraux 

Je veut d’abord remercier le comité du Club Canadien du 

Lévrier Irlandais, Région Québec pour m’avoir invité à juger 

leurs 16e spécialité régionale le 2 juin 2018 à St-Jean-sur-

Richelieu. 

J’ai beaucoup apprécié ma journée dans le ring et j’ai adoré 

examiner vos beaux lévriers. Je tiens à remercier tout 

particulièrement mon excellente surintendante ainsi que la 

secrétaire, les charmantes dames éleveurs de Briard, Marie et 

Pascale Pontois, qui ont fait en sorte que le show ait un bon 

déroulement; leur aide a été inestimable. Je voudrais également 

dire un grand merci à Huguette Rainforth, une hôtesse parfaite, 

pour avoir si bien pris soin de moi pendant mon séjour au 

Canada, en me montrant votre pays magnifique et en 

rencontrant des gens adorables. Littéralement, jamais un 

moment ennuyeux! Je me suis fait de nouveaux amis et plein de 

beaux souvenirs. 

Mon impression générale à propos des lévriers que j’ai jugés en 

est une de chiens de qualité. Ils étaient tous bien musclés et en 

bonne condition. Certains un peu trop bien entretenus mais en 

forme et en santé. J’ai eu l’embarras du choix dans beaucoup de 

classes et c’est la raison pour laquelle personnellement je 

préfère le système de jugement de la FCI qui attribue à chaque 

chien une critique et une note.  Plusieurs chiens jugés lors de 

votre spécialité auraient reçu une classification excellente par la 

FCI au lieu de penser qu’ils ont été jetés avec les ordures parce 

qu’ils ne sont pas dans les 4 premiers de leur classe. Plusieurs  Hemmie & Cléo 
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chiens de qualité n’ont ainsi pas pu se classer lors du jugement 

final, un spectacle à voir et un plaisir de juger et croyez-moi 

beaucoup de ces chiens étaient des exemples exceptionnels de 

la race. 

Voici des commentaires généraux sur les points précis de la 

race; le type était généralement excellent, les têtes étaient de la 

bonne longueur, les oreilles avaient tendance à être plutôt  

grandes et lourdes, les yeux étaient généralement foncés. Les 

mâchoires étaient fortes avec la mâchoire inférieure correcte, 

mais j’ai été surpris par le nombre d’occlusions incorrectes. Cela 

doit être surveillé chez un chien de chasse dont les mâchoires et 

les dents constituent une partie du capital essentiel à son 

objectif initial. Malgré le fait que les temps ont changé et que la 

plupart des gens préfèrent voir leurs chiens comme des 

animaux de compagnie, je pense personnellement que tous les 

chiens doivent être aptes à remplir leurs fonctions et par 

conséquent, les mâchoires fortes et les occlusions correctes sont 

importantes dans les races de chiens de chasse. 

Le mouvement des chiens était comme toujours, de bon à 

moins bon et bien sûr, certains Irish Wolfhounds trouvent le 

processus assez ennuyeux et ne mettent pas beaucoup efforts 

dans le ring, mais le profil général du mouvement était excellent 

pour de nombreux chiens et passable dans la plupart des cas. 

Les allers-retours était révélateurs. La plupart des chiens étaient 

correctement équilibrés, avec une bonne longueur du corps et 

des jambes. Les épaules et le haut des pattes avants avaient 

tendance à être sous-angulés dans la majorité des cas, mais 

l’arrière-train était généralement meilleur. Le tempérament était 

excellent dans l’ensemble. 

Je remercie les exposants pour la manière dont mes décisions 

ont été acceptées et j’aurais aimé avoir plus de temps pour 

parler à ceux dont les chiens m’ont aussi plu, mais qui ne 

figuraient peut-être pas dans ma liste finale. 

— Margaret Martin  

General Comments 

Many thanks to the Officers and Committee of the Irish 

Wolfhound Club of Canada Quebec Region for inviting me to 

judge at the 16th Specialty Show on 2nd June 2018.   I enjoyed 

my day in the ring going over your lovely hounds and would 

like to offer a special thanks to my great ring steward and 

secretary, the lovely Briard ladies, Marie and Pascale Pontois, 

who kept things running well on the day, your help was 

invaluable.  I would also like to say a huge thank you to 

Huguette Rainforth  for looking after me so well during my stay 

in Canada, from picking me up at the airport and taking me 

back for my journey home and in between acting as the perfect 

hostess, showing off your magnificent country and meeting 

some lovely people, literally never a dull moment.  I have made 

new friends and lots of lovely memories. 

My overall impression of your hounds is one of quality dogs, 

all were well muscled and in good condition, a couple a bit too 

well conditioned but overall fit and healthy hounds.  I was 

spoiled for choice in many of the classes and this is the reason 

why I personally prefer the FCI system of judging whereby 

each and every dog is given a critique and grade in the ring. 

Many hounds that I rated highly at your show would have 

received an excellent grading, instead of feeling they were 

being thrown out with the rubbish. Far from it, I had many 

top class hounds go unplaced in the larger classes; especially 

the specials class which was a sight to behold and a pleasure to 

judge and believe me many of these dogs were exceptional 

examples of the breed. 

Overall comments on breed points, type was by and large 

excellent, heads were of correct length, ears tended to be on 

the large and heavy side, eyes were dark in most instances.  

Jaws were strong with correct underjaw but I was surprised at 

the number of incorrect bites, this needs to be watched in a 

hunting hound whose jaws and teeth are his stock in trade and 

essential for his original purpose. In spite of the fact that times 

have changed and most people prefer to see their dogs as pets, 

I personally feel that all dogs should be fit for purpose hence, 

strong jaws and correct bites are important in the hunting 

breeds. 

Movement as ever was up and down and of course some Irish 

Wolfhounds find the whole process of showing a bit boring 

and do not put a lot into movement in the ring but overall 

profile movement was excellent in many hounds and passable 

in most.  Straight up and down was revealing.  Most hounds 

were correctly balanced with good length of body and correct 

length of leg.  Shoulder and upper arms tended to be under 

angulated in the majority but hindquarters were generally 

better.  Temperament was excellent in all. 

I thank the exhibitors for the way in which my decisions were 

accepted and would have liked more time to talk to those 

whose dogs I also liked but maybe did not figure in my final 

line up. 

— Margaret Martin 
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MEILLEUR DE LA RACE / BEST OF BREED 
FEMELLE CLASSE OUVERTE / OPEN CLASS FEMALE 

MEILLEUR DES GAGNANTS / BEST OF WINNERS 

LISMORE LOVEY WENTWORTH HOWELL 

Lismore Stoneybrook Macheath ex Lismore Stoneybrook Nora 

Femelle / Female,  1133295,  23/08/2014 

Eleveurs/Breeders / Prop/Owners:  Stephen & Karen LeVan 

Lismore Lovely Wentworth Howell.  Most beautiful feminine example of the breed excelling in every department.  Her head 
is classic, correct balance of skull/foreface, good eye colour and shape with gentle expression.  Strong jaw and correct bite.  
Strong well-shaped neck fitting into well-laid shoulder and upper arm, correct topline, croup and tail set.  Correct return of 
upper arm, spring of rib and depth of chest, excellent legs and feet.  Her movement was light and sound in all directions, 
covering the ground like a good Irish hunter should.  A quality bitch, she never put a foot wrong all day, always standing per-
fectly without having to be molded into shape.  It was privilege to go over such a lovely Lady.  
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MEILLEUR DU SEXE OPPOSÉ / BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 

CH TALIESIN’S RHIONGANEDD 

JUGEMENT MEILLEUR DE LA RACE / JUDGING BEST OF BREED 
Alignement des Meilleurs des Gagnants  —  Best of Winners Lineup 

Riverlawn Exit of Aerie ex Taliesin’s Wylde Rum Runner 

Mâle / Male,  ERN15000946,  13/05/2013 

Eleveurs/Breeders / Prop/Owners:  Donna & David Smith 

Magnificent male of great size and commanding appearance, full of type and quality.   He has it all, lovely neck, shoulder, 

topline, croup, tail set and carriage.  He is so balanced and unexaggerated throughout, with strong well-made quarters and 

lovely low hocks, standing on excellent legs and feet.  He moved really well in all directions, keeping his lovely outline on the 

move with plenty of reach and drive.  He is a wonderful balanced example of the breed. 
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MÂLE SÉLECT / SELECT DOG 

MEILLEUR CHIEN D’ÉLEVAGE CANADIEN/ BEST CNADIAN BRED 

GCH KALDAUN’S AENGUS NA TIRNANOG 

FEMELLE SÉLECT / SELECT BITCH 

GCH KALKINNY MAGIC OF STARKEEPER, CGN 

Mâle / Male  
BS573740,  08/09/2014 

Éleveur/Breeder: Kyreen 
Shorey 

Par/by: Pitlochry’s Talented 
Mr. Ripley ex Ch. Pitlochry’s  
Olivia, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Cathy Charles 

Masculine upstanding male with a 
great head, lovely eye, kind 
expression and good ears.  His 
outline is classic with strong neck, 
well laid shoulder, correct topline, 
croup, tail set and carriage.  He has 
good legs, correct pasterns and good 
feet.  Well angulated strong 
quarters with well let down hocks.  
He moved really well in all 
directions with reach and drive.  
Lovely dog and worthy champion. 

Femelle / Female 
AA495147,  28/01/2013 

Eleveur/Breeder: Louise 
Bouchat-Laird 

Par/by: Ch. Starkeeper 
Glenamadda Fyrenze of 
Griffindor ex Ch. Aotearoa 
Kaldaun Concerto, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Louise Bouchat
-Laird 

Lovely bitch of great type and 

quality and good size.  Great head, 

eye and expression.  Ears could be 

neater.  Lovely neck and shoulder.  

Good topline, correct croup, tail set 

and carriage.  On excellent legs and 

feet.  Moved well in profile but a bit 

wide in front. 
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PRIX DE MÉRITE / AWARD OF MERIT 

MEILLEUR VÉTÉRAN / BEST VETERAN 

TALIESIN’S REALTBHUION 
Mâle / Male 

14000454,  07/03/2011 

Eleveurs, Prop /Breeders, Owners:  
Donna & David Smith 

Par/by: Ch. Taliesin’s Suailce, JC 
ex Taliesin’s Wylde Rum Runner, 
Elsewhere 

Top class male excelling in all 
departments. Excellent size, length, type 
and quality. He has a stunning outline, 
so well balanced and never put a foot 
wrong all day. Good head, eye, ears. 
Correct reach of neck into well laid 
shoulder and upper arm. His topline and 
croup are perfect. Correct balanced 
angulation front and rear. Excellent legs, 
pasterns and feet. He moved well in all 
directions, with reach and drive. A lovely 
typical hound. 

MEILLEUR CHIEN NÉ CHEZ L’EXPOSANT / BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR 

FEMELLE GAGNANTE DE RÉSERVE / RESERVE WINNERS FEMALE 

LISMORE GRACIE ALLEN 
Femelle / Female 
Listed,  23/08/2014 

Eleveurs, Prop/Breeders, Owners: 
Stephen & Karen LeVan 

Par/by: Lismore Stoneybrook 
Macheath ex Lismore Stoneybrook 
Nora, Elsewhere 

This lovely bitch oozes breed type and 
quality.  She has an excellent outline, 
topline, and tail set.   She has a lovely head, 
eye and expression with correct balance of 
skull/foreface and strong jaw with correct 
bite.  Gentle expression.  Correct depth of 
chest with good ribs and she has balanced 
angulation front and back.  To be 
hypercritical I would prefer a bit more length 
from hip to hock to balance her otherwise 
perfect outline and this is where her sister 
scores over her.  She is well muscled and 
faultless on the move today, eating up the 
ground with her lovely long floating light 
stride.  Both she and her sister are beautiful 
hounds of the greatest quality and a credit to 
their breeder. 
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MEILLEUR CHIOT / BEST PUPPY 

LISMORE BRIGADOON 

Lismore Puck ex Lismore Stoneybrook Anything Goes, Elsewhere 

Mâle / Male,  Listed,  06/09/2017 

Eleveurs / Breeders: Sharon De Vita & Stephen LeVan 

Prop. / Owners: Stephen & Karen LeVan 

First dog of the day and what a handsome puppy, tall, upstanding young dog full of breed type and quality. Excellent head with correct balance of 

skull/foreface and strong jaw with well-placed correct teeth. Dark well shaped eye with lovely expression.  Ears okay.    Correct neck, length and 

arch, well placed shoulders correct topline and good crop and tail set and carriage. Would prefer a bit more angulation of upper arm and pastern but 

this may well improve as he matures and settles into his lovely frame. Excellent legs and feet.  Well-angulated strong quarters with well let down 

hocks and correct breadth of stifle. Moved soundly with reach in front and drive behind.  An exciting young dog who was sympathetically handled to 

make the best of himself in the ring and enjoy his day out. 
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MÂLE GAGNANT / WINNERS MALE 

BERRYBRIAR CARAGLEN IEISE AR CARROWMORAGH 

Mâle / Male 

Listed,  09/08/2013 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Bev & Susan 

Stobart, Gretchen Bernardi, Mark 

& Tina Berry 

Par/by: Ch. Shellane Braniff ex Ch. 

Caraglen Berwyck Lucciola, 

Elsewhere 

Prop/Owner: Jeanne Patterson 

Lovely dog of great size and appearance, 

excellent type and quality.  Good head, 

ears, eye and expression.  Correct topline, 

croup and quarters.  Balanced angulation 

front and back.  Great depth of chest and 

standing on good legs and feet.  Moved 

with reach and drive, light flowing gait 

and sound coming and going. 

Mâle / Male 

CN634531,  24/07/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder: Emma Ross 

Par/by: Cnoccarne Tinnakillagh, 

NC ex Cnoccarne Nellie Cashman 

AGH, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Jeanne Patterson, 

Emma Ross 

Lovely type and quality.  Excellent head, 

eye colour and ears with typical 

expression.  Good angulation front and 

rear.  Correct coat.  On very good legs and 

feet.  A little loose in elbow and moves 

wide in front.  Unsettled on the move and 

close behind. 

MÂLE GAGNANT DE RÉSERVE / RESERVE WINNERS MALE 

CNOCCARNE OLOG CARROWMORAGH 
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MEILLEUR BÉBÉ CHIOT / BEST BABY PUPPY 

CASTLEKEEP’S STEEL WILL 

BÉBÉ CHIOT DE RÉSERVE / RESERVE BABY PUPPY 

CASTLEKEEP’S SCARLET MAGNOLIA 

Siblings by: Will Scarlet dei Mangialupi ex Castlekeep’s Steel Magnolia, Canada 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Donna Tomson & Cynthia Snapp 

Prop/Owner: Donna Tomson 

Mâle / Male:  EY739793,  23/23/2017 

Castlekeeps’s Steel Will: Exciting young puppy of excellent shape, size and quality.  Everything in the right place and just right for age, all 

he needs now is time to develop.  Lovely head, eye and ears, good jaw and dentition. Correct length of body. He was a bit uptight initially which made 

him look rather stiff when standing but as he relaxed his whole front assembly improved and he became much more shapely. His hind angulation is 

correct and he stands on great legs and feet.  His movement is correct and ground covering and although not settled today he showed himself off well. 

Femelle / Female:  EY739794,  23/23/2017 

Castlekeep’s Scarlet Magnolia: Lovely young bitch, oozing breed type and quality and so well put together for her young age.  Lovely dark 

eye with good expression, excellent eye, ears and good bite. Built on flowing lines with good angulation front and back and correct body length.  On 

good legs and feet.  She was very composed and showed herself off well today. Together with her litter brother, they make a classy team for the future. 

On first glance, I thought I preferred her to her litter brother but as time went on, he relaxed more and showed off his virtues to better effect, I just 

preferred his overall scope and flowing lines.  I am sure the breeder will have lots of fun with these two exciting puppies.  
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CHIOT JUNIOR MÂLE / JUNIOR PUPPY MALE  (1 ENT) 

CHIOT SENIOR MÂLE / SENIOR PUPPY MALE  (1 ENT) 

1st LISMORE BRIGADOON 

Listed,  06/09/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Sharon De Vita & Stephen LeVan 

Par/by: Lismore Puck ex Lismore Stoneybrook 
Anything Goes, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Karen & Stephen LeVan 

First dog of the day and what a handsome puppy, tall, upstanding young dog 

full of breed type and quality.  Excellent head with correct balance of skull/

foreface and strong jaw with well-placed correct teeth.   Dark well shaped eye 

with lovely expression.  Ears okay.  Correct neck, length and arch, well 

placed shoulders correct topline and good crop and tail set and carriage.  

Would prefer a bit more angulation of upper arm and pastern but this may 

well improve as he matures and settles into his lovely frame.  Excellent legs and feet.  Well-angulated strong quarters with well let down hocks and correct 

breadth of stifle.  Moved soundly with reach in front and drive behind.  An exciting young dog who was sympathetically handled to make the best of him-

self in the ring and enjoy his day out. 

1st CASTLEKEEP’S ENDEAVOUR 

Listed,  15/08/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Donna Tomson & Dwayne & Kathy 
Yorke 

Par/by: Winston Della Bassa Pavese ex Castlekeepsake For 
Cugein Cyra, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Donna Tomson 

Lovely puppy of great size with an excellent outline.  He has a lovely head, 

eye and expression with strong jaw and correct bite.  Correct length of neck 

fitting into well angulated shoulders.  Well angulated quarters with low 

hocks.  Good croup, tail set and carriage.  Would prefer more spring of rib.   

He moves well in profile but tended to be cow hocked and moving too close 

both back and front that no doubt this will all settle with strength and maturity.  He is a promising young dog. 

MÂLE 12-18 MOIS / 12-18 MONTHS MALE  (3 ENT) 

1st DOSCARTHA QUIET THUNDER OF ULSTER 

Listed,  15/01/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Paula & Juha Setala 

Par/by: Knallasen’s Qent ex Doscartha Emily Prentiss, 
Elsewhere 

Prop/Owner: Karen Straghan 

Upstanding young male with overall correct outline and shape.  Excellent 

head with good eye.  Correct topline and strong well-angulated quarters.  Fair 

angulation of shoulder, upper arm and pastern.  Good feet.  Level bite.  This 

young dog moved really well with reach in front and drive behind. 
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MÂLE ÉLEVÉ AU CANADA / CANADIAN BRED MALE  (3 ENT) 

1st CNOCCARNE OLOG CARROWMORAGH 

CN634531,  24/07/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder: Emma Ross 

Par/by: Cnoccarne Tinnakillagh NC ex Cnoccarne 
Nellie Cashman AGH, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Jeanne Patterson & Emma Ross 

Lovely type and quality.  Excellent head, eye colour and ears with 

typical expression.  Good angulation front and rear.  Correct coat.  

On very good legs and feet.  A little loose in elbow and moves wide in 

front.  Unsettled on the move and close behind. 

MÂLE 12-18 MOIS / 12-18 MONTHS MALE  (CONTINUED) 

2nd LAISLINN’S THUNDER GOD THOR 

EJ712225  13/05/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Lani Hopf & Jocelyne Gagné 

Par/by: Starkeeper Hadyn Highest Honor ex Ch. 
Starkeeper Laislinn on the Edge of Glory, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Lani Hopf 

Another nice hound of overall balance and outline. Good head and 

eye.  He is a bit heavy in ear. Nice outline and strong well angulated 

quarters. Good depth of chest.  He is a bit weak in pastern and not 

moving very well today, close in front and hopping behind. He loses 

his topline on the move and tends to roach in loin when moving. 

3rd PHELAN FROM STARSTONE 

Listed,  21/12/2016  —  Eleveur/Breeder: Sandra Mayrwoger  — Prop/Owner: Robin Sears 

Par/by: Broughadowey Conn ex Flowerpower From Starstone, Elsewhere 

Rather square in outline and too steep in croup.  Light in eye, skull too coarse.  Flat in topline, under angulated front and rear and weak hindquarters.  
In good coat and condition. Moved close behind. 

2nd KALKINNEY DREAM OF STARKEEPER 

DE651856,  27/03/2016 

Eleveur/Breeder: Louise Bouchat-Laird 

Par/by: Ch. Blackwingès Starkeeper Tegann ex GCh. 
Kalkinney Magic of Starkeeper, CGN, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Louise Laird & Dominique Lalonde 

Under angulated front and back and not flowing in outline.  Flat 
ribs, flat topline, croup too steep, tail set too high. Typical head and 
correct bite.  Wide in front and needs more bone for a male. 

3rd AOTEAROA SHREK SOLO DE JAZZ 

DJ657194,  23/05/2016 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Nadya Martel, Mélanie Coté, & 
Marcien Jones 

Par/by: Ch. Aotearoa Jazz From Hell ex Shrek A Angel, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Barbara Daley & Louise Kearns 

Typical head and eye. Heavy ear. Undershot bite. Wide in front.  Tail set and carriage too high and carried high on the move. 
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2nd BALLYHARA KI 

ERN16000468,  08/07/2014 

Eleveurs/Breeders /Prop/Owners: Lisa Dube Forman 
& Bob Forman 

Par/by: Ballyhara Danny ex Ballyhara Cinneide,  
Elsewhere 

Another nice dog of good type but not the head of the winner, light in 
eye and coarse in skull.  Balanced angulation front and back.  Correct 
size.  Good dentition. Moved close behind. 

3rd CARRICKANEENA DEARTHAIR 

Listed,  22/09/2016 

Eleveurs/Breeders /Prop/Owners: Eileen M. & Eileen 
B. Flanagan 

Par/by: Carrickaneena Antaine Dubh ex Nutstown Bridie of Carrickaneena, Elsewhere 

This dog lacks balance in profile and appears shorter than he is tall.  He needs more angulation of shoulder, upper arm and pastern. Good dentition.  
Correct topline.  Moved close behind. 

4th MYTHIC’S MAC TIRE AXE 

Listed,  16/09/2016  — Eleveurs/Breeders /Prop/Owners: Anne Linden & Raven-Wolf Axelrad 

Par/by: Ch. Rosslare’s Sanders ex Ch. Mythic’s Texas Pearl, Elsewhere  — No Critique 

1st BERRYBRIAR CARAGLEN IEISE AR 
CARROWMORAGH 

Listed,  09/08/2013 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Bev & Susan Stobart, Gretchen 
Bernardi, Tina & Mark Berry 

Par/by: Ch. Shellane Braniff ex Ch. Caraglen Berwyck 
Lucciola, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owner: Jeanne Patterson 

Lovely dog of great size and appearance, excellent type and quality.  
Good head, ears, eye and expression.  Correct topline, croup and quar-
ters.  Balanced angulation front and back.  Great depth of chest and 
standing on good legs and feet.  Moved with reach and drive, light flow-
ing gait and sound coming and going.  

MÂLE ÉLEVÉ PAR L’EXPOSANT / BRED BY EXHIBITOR MALE  (4 ENT) 

1st LISMORE PUCK 

Listed,  11/03/2015 

Eleveurs/Breeders / Prop/Owners: Karen & Stephen 
LeVan 

Par/by: Lismore Stoneybrook Macheath ex Lonnkyle 
Lismore Phoebe, Elsewhere 

Stallion of a hound with commanding appearance and lovely outline.  

Good length, size and type. Everything in the right place.  Balanced 

angulation front and back.  Lovely head, eye, ears and expression, good 

pigmentation. Good length and strength of neck fitting into well laid 

shoulder with correct topline, croup and tail set.  Strong well-angulated 

quarters and low hocks, standing on grand legs and feet. Moved really 

well in all directions today, with reach and drive.  He won this class with 

ease despite carrying a bit too much weight and having lost the end of his tail. Classy male. 

MÂLE CLASS OUVERTE / OPEN CLASS MALE  (4 ENT) 
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MÂLE CLASS OUVERTE / OPEN CLASS MALE  (CONTINUED) 

2nd CUGEIN CEPHEUS OF SHANACHIE 

AC508560,  19/02/2013 

Eleveurs/Breeders Katherine & Dwayne Yorke 

Par/by: Cugein Tyrian O’Tairisem ex Shellane’s 
Eibhlin At Cugein, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Donna Monahan, Katherine & Dwyane 
Yorke 

Lovely type, good overall quality.  Nice head, eyes and ears.  Incor-

rect lower jaw dentition.  Good length of body and depth of chest. 

Excellent strong quarters. Coat too soft.  Moved close behind and 

wide in front. 

3rd SOUTHBREEZE ODIN G 

DE693021,  31/03/2016  —  Eleveur/Breeder: Christine McMinn  —  Prop/Owner: Chantal Gauthier 

Par/by: Southbreeze Eli Taylor ex Norhunter’s Merida, Canada 

This dog is under angulated throughout, is too flat in rib and lacks bone for a male.  He has poor under angulated quarters, needs more reach of neck and 

is a bit straight in front assembly. His head is okay, he has good ears and correct coat.  He moved close behind today and was not really showing himself to 

advantage. 

MÂLE CLASS VÉTÉAN / VETERAN CLASS MALE  (3 ENT) 

1st TALIESIN’S REALTBHUION 

ERN14000454,  07/03/2011 

Eleveurs/Breeders: / Owners Donna & David Smith 

Par/by: Taliesin’s Suailce ex Taliesin’s Wylde Rum 
Runner, Elsewhere 

Top class male excelling in all departments.  Excellent size, length, 

type and quality. He has a stunning outline, so well balanced and 

never put a foot wrong all day.  Good head, eye, ears.  Correct reach 

of neck into well laid shoulder and upper arm.  His topline and 

croup are perfect.  Correct balanced angulation front and rear.  

Excellent legs, pasterns and feet.  He moved well in all directions, 

with reach and drive.  A lovely typical hound.  

2nd BLACKWING’S STARKEEPER TEGANN 

XN364080,  15/07/2010 

Eleveur/Breeder:  Kathie Upton 

Par/by: Ch Starkeeper McEnroe of Limerick ex Ch. Black-
wing’s Haze; Canada 

Prop/Owner: Jocelyne Gagné 

This dog has a lovely head, eye and expression with good ears. Cor-

rect length of neck and good topline. Balanced angulation front and 

rear, not the flowing lines of the winner. Very good legs and feet and 

moved well for his age. 

3rd TALIESIN’S REALTA GHEAL I BODACH 

XN364080,  15/07/2010 

Eleveur/Breeders:  Donna & David Smith 

Par/by: Taliesin’s Suailce ex Taliesin’s Wylde Rum Runner, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Celeste Atkinson & David & Donna Smith 

Lovely wheaten with the darkest of eye, good mouth, excellent outline, balanced angulation, good legs and feet. He needs more angulation behind to com-

plete the picture, moved really well. 
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CHIOT JUNIOR FEMELLE / JUIOR PUPPY FEMALE  (3 ENT, 1ABS) 

CHIOT SENIOR FEMELLE / SENIOR PUPPY FEMALE  (2 ENT) 

2nd TALIESIN’S BOUDICCA AT SCEOLAN 

1137829,  07/10/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Donna & David Smith 

Par/by: Ch. Taliesin’s Rhionganedd ex Taliesin’s Realta 
Scuaibe, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Celeste Atkinson & Donna Smith 

Another lovely puppy, taller than winner and not as well forward on the 

day.  She has very good overall balance and good shoulder and hind an-

gulation.  Attractive head, eye and ear with good expressions. She needs 

time to settle but overall a quality girl who moved well today. 

1st ARABESQUE OF SHANTAMON 

1138769,  15/01/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Gerard & Pauline Clarke 

Par/by: Djakadam of Shantamon ex Tessa of Shantamon, 
Elsewhere 

Prop/Owner: Nadya Martel 

Lovely type, excellent head, eye and correct bite.  Good shoulder and hind 

angulation.  Strong quarters which she uses on the move.  Correct croup, 

tail set and carriage.  Moved really well and a promising young lady. 

2nd TALIESIN’S SA’ILE 

1137829,  11/09/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders / Owners: Donna & David Smith 

Par/by: Ch Taliesin’s Llenlleawg,CGC ex Taliesin’s 
Ruadhoigh, Elsewhere 

This girl had a stunning head, great ears, eyes and correct balance skull/

foreface. Lovely layback of shoulder and balanced angulation front and 

rear.  Lovely type and quality and a great mover but carrying her tail too 

high today. 

1st CASTLEKEEP PATIENCE 

Listed,  15/08/2017 

Eleveur/Breeders: Donna Tomson & Dwayne & Kathy 
Yorke 

Par/by: Winston Della Bassa Pavese ex Castlekeepsake For 
Cugein Cyra, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Donna Tomson 

Stunning puppy, full of quality, everything in the right place and just 

right for her age. Oozes type and quality.  Lovely head, eye and expres-

sion. Moved happily and well today with great reach and drive, keeping 

her lovely shape on the move. Exciting pup. 
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1st TIRNANOG FIRE CRACKER 

CW637580,  15/117/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder: Cathy Charles 

Par/by: Pitlochry’s Talented Mr. Ripley ex GCh 
Pitlochry’s Prada, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Suzanne Ferguson 

Lovely typey bitch in all departments, excellent outline, balanced 

and unexaggerated overall.  Good head, eye and expression, good 

legs and feet and moved really well coming and going, with good 

reach in profile. 

FEMELLE  12-18 MOIS / 12-18 MONTHS FEMALE  (3 ENT) 

2nd LAISLINN STARKEEPER TRINLEY 

EJ712224,  13/05/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Lani Hopf & Jocelyne Gagné 

Par/by: Starkeeper Hadyn Highest Honor ex Ch. Starkeeper 
Laislinn on the Edge of Glory, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Lani Hopf & Jocelyne Gagné 

Similar remarks, another lovely wheaten, just not as well angulated in shoulder 

as the winner but lovely type and a great mover, floats over the ground. Would 

prefer more hind-angulation to balance. Lovely, head, eye and ear. 

3rd CASTLEKEEPS PLAY IT AGAIN CLÉO 

EJ713700,  16/05/2017 

Eleveurs/Breeder: Donna Tomson  —  Prop/Owners: Guylaine Gagnon & Donna Tomson 

Par/by: GCh. Cugein Ortega of Castlekeep ex Ch. Castlekeep’s Essex, Canada 

Brindle. Good head, eye and ear. Correct length of neck.  Lacks angulation front and rear, too short in loin, too steep in croup and humps her topline on 

the move.  Movement okay. 

FEMELLE D’ELEVAGE CANADIEN / CANADIAN BRED FEMALE  (7 ENT, 1 ABS) 

1st DOSCARTHA LIGHTENING OF ULSTER 

Listed,  15/01/2017 

Eleveur/Breeders: Paula & Juha Setala 

Par/by: Knallasenès Qent ex Doscartha Emily Prentiss, 
Elsewhere 

Prop/Owner: Karen & Marie Straghan 

Pale wheaten of excellent type and quality. Lovely balanced angulation front 
and rear. Unsettled on the move today and reluctant to show off her virtues 
but a sound mover and full of type. She has a lovely head, eye, ears could be 
neater. Correct bite. 
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FEMELLE D’ELEVAGE CANADIEN / CANADIAN BRED FEMALE  CONTINUED 

FEMELLE ÉLEVÉE PAR L’EXPOSANT / BRED BY EXHIBITOR FEMALE  (8 ENT, 2 ABS) 

2nd TIRNANOG BELLADONNA 

CW637582, 15/11/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder / Owner: Cathy Charles 

Par/by: Pitlochry’s Talented Mr. Ripley ex GCh. Pitlochry’s 
Prada, Canada 

Similar remarks to winner, another bitch of lovely type and quality with an 

excellent head, dark eye, and strong jaw with correct bite. Balanced front and 

rear. Excellent legs, feet, and moving really well today. 

3rd TIRNANOG GILLIAN 

CW637579, 15/11/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder: Cathy Charles 

Par/by: Pitlochry’s Talented Mr. Ripley ex GCh. Pitlochry’s 
Prada, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Suzanne Ferguson 

Similar type.  Good head, a bit light in eye, lovely type and quality and balanced throughout. Carrying a bit too much weight today. Correct length of legs 
and good feet. Moved well in all directions. 

4th TIRNANOG PRIDE AND JOY 

CW637584,  15/11/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder / Owner: Cathy Charles 

Par/by: Pitlochry’s Talented Mr. Ripley ex GCh. Pitlochry’s Prada, Canada 

Another bitch of lovely type and quality, good head, correct length of body, correct bone, balanced angulation front and rear, excellent legs and feet.  Both 

handler and dog need a bit more ring training to show off her obvious virtues. 

Incidentally, I only noticed that these four bitches are from one litter from Pitlochry’s lines, clever breeder, lovely bitches, must 

have been quite a litter. 

1st LISMORE GRACIE ALLEN 

Listed,  23/08/2014 

Eleveur/Breeders: Stephen & Karen LeVan 

Par/by: Lismore Stoneybrook Macheaath ex Lismore 
Stoneybrook Nora, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Stephen & Karen LeVan 

This lovely bitch oozes breed type and quality.  She has an excellent 

outline, topline, and tail set.   She has a lovely head, eye and expression 

with correct balance of skull/foreface and strong jaw with correct bite.  

Gentle expression.  Correct depth of chest with good ribs and she has 

balanced angulation front and back.  To be hypercritical I would prefer 

a bit more length from hip to hock to balance her otherwise perfect out-

line and this is where her sister scores over her.  She is well muscled and 

faultless on the move today, eating up the ground with her lovely long floating light stride.  Both she and her sister are beautiful hounds of the greatest quali-

ty and a credit to their breeder. 
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FEMELLE CLASSE OUVERTE / OPEN CLASS FEMALE  (10 ENT, 1 ABS) 

FEMELLE ÉLEVÉE PAR L’EXPOSANT / BRED BY EXHIBITOR FEMALE  CONTINUED 

2nd TALIESIN’S RUADHOIGH 

Listed,  13/05/2013 

Eleveur/Breeder: Donna R. Smith 

Par/by: Riverlawn Exit of Aerie ex Taliesin’s 
Wylde Rum Runner, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Donna & David Smith 

Quality wheaten of great breed type.  Excellent head, good 
eye. Just not the angulation or quarters of winner but another 
lovely mover with good reach and drive. 

3rd CARRICKANEENA ANNA LIFFEY 

ERN16000585,  14/07/2013 

Eleveur/Breeders: Eileen M. & Eileen B. 
Flanagan 

Par/by: Carrickaneena Antaine Dubh ex Carrickaneena Greenore, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Eileen M. & Eileen B. Flanagan 

Another lovely bitch of great type and quality.  Excellent head, eye and good bite.  Balanced and correct throughout, lovely quarters. Today she was not 

showing off her quality to good effect but over overall a very nice bitch. 

4th ODENWOLF’S SHEILA 

DL665728,  24/06/2016 

Eleveur/Breeder: Harald Odenwald 

Par/by: Ch Kellcastle Status Symbol, FCH, CGN ex GCh. Padraigin Vom Luchemer Brücken, Canada 

Prop/Owner: Harald Odenwald 

A nice type of bitch.  Needs more angulation in shoulder, upper arm and pastern but overall good size, quality and shape.  Moving a bit close today. 

1st LISMORE LOVEY WENTWORTH HOWELL 

1133295,  23/08/2014 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Stephen & Karen Levan 

Par/by: Lismore Stoneybrook Macheath ex Lismore 
Stoneybrook Nora, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owners: Stephen & Karen Levan 

Most beautiful feminine example of the breed excelling in every department.  

Her head is classic, correct balance of skull/foreface, good eye colour and 

shape with gentle expression.  Strong jaw and correct bite.  Strong well-

shaped neck fitting into well-laid shoulder and upper arm, correct topline, 

croup and tail set.  Correct return of upper arm, spring of rib and depth of 

chest, excellent legs and feet.  Her movement was light and sound in all direc-

tions, covering the ground like a good Irish hunter should.  A quality bitch, 

she never put a foot wrong all day, always standing perfectly without having to be molded into shape.  It was privilege to go over such a lovely Lady. 
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FEMELLE CLASSE VÉTÉRAN / VETERAN FEMALE  (2 ENT) 

1st  CH. SUGARBABY VON DER OELMÜHLE 

1114934,  11/10/2010 

Eleveurs/Breeders: Jürgen Papenfuss & Jürgen Rosner 

Par/by: Christmas Star Von Der Oelmühle ex Wild and 
Wise Von Der Oelmühle, Elsewhere 

Prop/Owner: Theresa Duff 

This is a lovely type of bitch, everything in the right place and well made, 
good legs and feet and moving really well today.  Good head, dark eye and 
correct expression.  Lovely old girl who belies her years.  

FEMELLE CLASSE OUVERTE / OPEN CLASS FEMALE  CONTINUED 

2nd TALIESIN’S SPRIOLAG 

Listed,  21/10/2010 

Eleveurs/Breeders /Prop/Owners: Donna & David Smith 

Par/by: Ch. Taliesin’s Willow’s Glympse ex Taliesin’s 

Sonnas Ort Dia, Elsewhere 

Another lovely bitch, larger than winner.  Lovely forehand, good head eye 

and ears with lovely expression.  Moved really well today.  Lost out today 

to winner as she fell off a bit in croup which spoiled her outline. Nonethe-

less, she is another lovely bitch. 

2nd NUTSTOWN AISLING OF CARRICKANEENA 

ERN16000586  24/09/2012 

Eleveur/Breeders: Mr. & Mrs. John Kelly 

Par/by: Prince Finn of Nutstown ex Pretty Daisy of 
Nutstown, Elsewhere 

Prop/owners: Eileen M. & Eileen B. Flanagan 

Another bitch of lovely type and quality.  Correct angulation front and 
rear.  Moved well in all direction but lost her topline on the move. 

3rd KALDAUN’S BELLATRIX 

DG651107, 02/04/2016 

Eleveur/Breeder: Kyreen Shorey 

Par/by: Pitlochry’s Talented Mr. Ripley ex Ch. Pitolchry’s Olivia, Canada 

Prop/Owners: Jürgen & Susanne Mack 

Another nice bitch of correct size and type.  Correct angulation shoulder and upper arm but needs more hind angulation to complete the picture. She has a 

good head but eye could be darker.  She moved well today. 

4th REDTOPS GALEAN 

ERN16000905,  06/12/2011 

Eleveur/Breeder: / Owner:  Rosemary E. Wortman 

Par/by: Redtops Graedy ex Redtops Casidhi, Elsewhere 

Another nice bitch of excellent breed type.  Nice outline; well angulated front and back and standing on excellent legs and feet.  Not moving that well 
today. 
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MEILLEUR DE RACE ALTÉRÉ / BEST OF BREED ALTERED 

SHANACHIE’S KEEGAN OF COUNTY MAYO 

Classes Non-Régulières / Non-Regular Classes 

MEILLEUR MÂLE REPRODUCTEUR/ BEST SUD DOG 

CH BLACKWING’S STARKEEPER TEGANN 

MEILLEURE FEMELLE REPRODUCTRICE / BEST BROOD BITCH 

CH STARKEEPER LAISLINN ON THE EDGE OF GLORY 

 Mâle / Male 
 XN364080 – 15/07/2010 

 Eleveur/Breeder:  Kathy Upton 

 Par/by: Ch Starkeeper McEnroe of Limerick ex 

 Ch. Blackwing’s Hazel, Canada 

 Prop/Owner:  Jocelyne Gagné 

 Femelle / Female 
 1121764 – 18/11/2012 

 Eleveurs/Breeders:  Elissa Culp & Jocelyne Gagné 

 Par/by: Limerick Frosty the Showman ex 

 Starkeeper Glenamadda Kelt, Elsewhere 

 Props/Owners:  Lani Hopf & Jocelyne Gagné 

 Mâle / Male 

 Listed – 04/12/2012 

 Eleveur/Breeder: Donna Manahan 

 Par/by: GCh. Zajacz’s Bradley Field of Star 
Dust ex Shanachie’s Little Darling, 

 Elsewhere 

 Props/Owners: Sherry Mayo & Donna 

Manahan 
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Ch. Tirnanog Here Comes the Judge 

Mâle / Male – CW637583,  15/11/2015 

Eleveur/Breeder : Cathy Charles 

Prop/Owner: Cathy Charles 

GCh Kaldaun’s Aengus Na Tirnanog 

Mâle / Male – BS573740,  08/09/2014 

Eleveur/Breeder: Kyreen Shorey 

Prop/Owner: Cathy Charles 

CLASSES NON-RÉGULIÈRES / NON-REGULAR CLASSES CONTINUED 

PAIRE / BRACE  (3 ENT) 

CH TIRNANOG HERE COMES THE JUDGE &  

GCH KALDAUN’S AENGUS NA TIRNANOG 

CLASSES NON-OFFICIELLES / NON-OFFICIAL CLASSES 

MOUVEMENT / GAIT  (11 ENT) 

LISMORE GRACIE ALLEN 

Femelle / Female 

Listed,  23/08/2014 

Eleveurs – Prop /Breeders – Owners: Stephen LeVan & Karen LeVan 

Par/by: Lismore Stoneybrook Macheath ex Stoneybrook Nora, 

Elsewhere 

Femelle / Female 

AA495147,  28/01/2013 

Eleveur –Prop /Breeder – Owner: Louise Bouchat-Laird 

Par/by: Ch. Starkeeper Glenamadda Fyrenze of Griffindor ex Ch. 
Aotearoa Kaldaun Concerto, Canada 

TÊTE / HEAD  (14 ENT) 

GCH KALKINNY MAGIC OF STARKEEPER, CGN 
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CLASSES NON-OFFICIELLES / NON-OFFICIAL CLASSES  CONTINUED 

ARRIÈRE-TRAIN HINDQUARTERS  (7 ENT) 

GCH AOTEAROA MANA TIKA 
Femelle / Female 

ZW483102,  15/11/2012 

Eleveur/Breeder: Barbara Daley 

Par/by: Ch. Aotearoa Lee Tote ex Ch. Aotearoa Whakamaru, Canada 

Props/Owners: Barbara Daley & Jaunita M. MacLeod 

MANIEUR JUNIOR / JUNIOR HANDLER 

ESME CHENARD-ALBRECHT 


